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Xlbe Colonist and Brandon, annually held to per
manent grounds, are the means ot 
collecting Immense numbers together. 
Pleasure Is then combined with busi
ness."

poultry and Livestockaffair* et the Territories. Why, then, the 
necessity for a change? Why are men, 
whose administration of public affairs up 
*o the 31st of August is pronounced honest 
and efficient, unfit to continue the work 
on the let of September on the same lines?
Is the eovernment in favor of party lines 
made in the interest of the people and 
the province, or for the benefit of the 
politicians? Are the best men of the coun
try to be separated into hostile groups 
under names and for reasons which have 
nothing to do with the business entrusted 
to them? Are the interests and business 
of these two new provinces to be imperV'ed 
and neglected in order to allow politicians 
to squabble and fight and thwart each 
other because they profess allegiance to 
Sir, Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. Borden?

No presentation of the case could be 
clearer than thç above. It would be dif
ficult to find an abler one. What, how
ever, appears to more strongly influence 
Mr. Haultain’s mind than Anything else 
are the special and peculiar circum
stances under which the new provinces 
enter Confederation, and having t.\es* 
in view, rather than the general theory 
of non-party lines, his present position 
is undoubtedly a strong one. Regarding 
these, after dealing with the school ques
tion, he says:

There are many Important questions for 
the new provinces to consider which I 
trust will not be obscured by the Introduc
tion of Dominion party lines and the 
political .agitation and discussion which 
.must follow. Departments will have to be 
reorganized and new departments wlV 
have to be formed. The n-uestlon of pub
lic Institutions, higher education, a more 
comprehensive system of roads and 
bridges, and other local Improvements, 
transportation, both ordinary and bv rail
way, Including that overshadowing ques
tion of a Hudson Bay railway, the de- 
development and encouragement of 
rlculturàl and other interests, the admin
istration ot the criminal law and the nu
merous other questions which under the 
provincial constitution are relegated to 
the legislature, all these most be taken up 
and dealt with. Surely all these matters 
and their consideration will place a suffi
cient tax on the time, the energy, the de
votion and patriotism of all the best 
In the country.

On the general question, leaving ont 
such special and important considera
tion as are here advanced, by him, the 
experience of Mr. Haultain and the 
local political situation in the Northwest 
during his many years of control are 
really not a safe guide. To start with, 
the Territories up' until the present time 
were not full-fledged, and the govern
ment at Ottawa was in a sort of fidii^ 
ciary relation to the local administration 
there. In other words, they were not 
ripe for a system, which might bring 
the local government at Regina in di
rect hostility to the authorities at Ot
tawa. Then, again, the Territories be
long to the West, with a population not 
eo keenly interested in Dominion affairs 

in the affairs of an administration 
dealing with matters directly connected 
with local development. But, chiefly, 
however, Mr. Haultain is an exceptional 
man. Under such leadership personal 
government would be successful in any
province. There are several circum- . . . . _ . .
stances that will tend to make personal ,oth« n°te<1 w“r? on naval affalra is 
government in the Northwest not only inteçest^i.
possible, hnt desirable, tor a few years !-ha£ ^s,’av,y League is most active 
longer. XVe have the questions incident *n *ts efforts in the same direction, 
to organization of new provinces. Pursuant to a suggestion in a letter 
already referred to, we have the peculiar which appeared in the London Times 
Western character and the geographi- nearly a year ago, the occasion is to 
cal situation of the country, and we have he marked by -the issuance of a special 
the tremendous influx of population, the "Victory" souvenir for boys and girls, 
great majority of whose units are. In this connection there is what is 
and will for some time be, unfamiliar known as a ."Nelson Centenary 
with Canadian politics. Iii such .'•'■r- Memorial Fund," which is to help sea- 
cumstances, Mr. Haultain, even if he he men in all parts of the world. This is 
mot successful in impressing his views perhaps the best and most appropriate 
upon Liberals and Conservatives in the way in which the memory of Nelson 
new provinces, is undoubtedly right. can be perpetuated. In the language 
1 In the long run, however, for reasons of the London Tffnes, “ Nelson’s fame 
which brought about party lines in Brit- Is part of the world’s history, and his 
ish Columbia, they will be adopted as example and hls memory will be cher- 
a basis of party government in Alberta ished by seamen as long as that Ris
ked Saskatchewan. They are an tory endures.” It Is-a remarkable co- 
obvious, practical necessity in maintain- Incidence - that Nelson's centenary 
ing stable administration. It has been should occur to a year marked by 
the experience of all the older provinces, another of the most notable naval vic- 
and when the new ones have settled tories the world has seen since the 
down and conditions are normal they days of Trafalgar, that of Togo over 
will be no exception to the proved rale, the Russian Baltic fleet. In the letter

to the Times of last year, by Lord 
Brassey and '.colleagues ot the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, to 
which reference has already been 
made, it is stated:

It is peculiarly appropriate that a 
maritime nation should In various 
ways suitably commemorate the cen
tenary of the death ot Nelson. Many 
of your readers will be Interested to 
know that the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society, of which Vice-Ad
miral H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Is 
patron, will, with the hearty approval 
of many 
through a
shape of a “Nelson Centenary Memor
ial Fund.”

Many of the old naval ships have 
necessarily been broken up-, and many 

feared H. M. S. “Victory,” after 
follow her 

but the King

great deal ot which, probably one-half, 
became profitless and worthless. It was 
said that Great Britain had a blanket 
mortgage over the whole of that country. 
The money loaned throughout the West 
by New York houses was really Brit
ish capital borrowed at a low rate of 
interest. Now that state of things has 
altered to a large degree and New York 

important money centre of itself 
and is taking a hand in world finance. 
The United States, however, still heads 
the list for British investment on ac
count of the extent of industrial enter
prises and large population. Japan 
ranks high because of her huge war exr 
penditures and South Africa on account 
of her mines, developed almost wholly 
by British capital, and her railways. 
Recently Australia, which drew heavily 
in former years, has not been favored.

Canada for many years failed to draw. 
To a great exteat this was due to the 
fact that the United States, South Af
rica and Australia were more fashion
able. The trend was thaf way, and it 
took years for economic conditions to 
change. Canada, by virtue of her steady 
plodding and the success of her own ef
forts, became a factor ot the Empire 
and forced the attention of the men of 
money as a field for enterprise. Capi
talists are keen, long-headed, far-seeing 
men as a rale, hnt, Inst like other classes 
of the cemmunity, they are a flock ot 
sheep who follow the lead ot the finan
cial bell weather. After years of wait
ing the psychological moment arrived. 
It came Canada’s turn. Today the eyes, 
of the whole financial world are upon 
the Dominiôn, end its securities are the 
prime favorites.' During .the first six 
months of tbè present year no less than 
$132,721,486 was subscribed by British 
investors for enterprises in Canada and 
other countries, as shown in the fore
going table:

The investment in Canada include 
£6,102,000 for the three issues of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific floated during the 
half-year, and £1,025,000 for the Canada 
Atlantic; £2,523,287 for Canadian North- 

issues; £60,000 for the Imperial Pa
per Mills at Sturgeon Falls, Out.’; £150,- 
000 for the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company; £78,000 for Quebec 
City; £400,000 for the Shawinigan Water 
& Pulp Company, and £450,000 for the 
Western Canada Pulp & Paper Com
pany.

r Canada can certainly no longer com
plain, and We look for the time whes 
British Columbia will be as popular in 
this respect as the rest of the Domin
ion. Our time will come.

LOOK AT THE HAIR BRUSflES |h'^lst£FOR SALÉ—Poultry plant for sale as a 
going concern. House and land on 
which It Is situated for rent. Apply 
Box 143 Colonist office. 1 aulT

dow. Every brush a bargain—Hair, Tooth, Clothes and 
Shaving Broshes, of English and French makes....................

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE 66.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1905. THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
FOR SALK—Driving mare for sale, or 

will exchange for milch cow. Address 
Box 139 Colonist office. aul6

It is understood that the recent high 
price to which wheat went in Winnipeg 
was the result ot manipulation rather 
than legitimate demand. There is an in
teresting inside history to it. One ot 
the big milling firms undertook to cor
ner the supply, and in a way it was 
legitimate because the wheat was actual
ly wanted for grinding purposes. How
ever, after it was thought all the avail
able supply was in hand and the price 
had sky-rocketed to $1.36 a bushel, it 
still kept coming in, and was actually 
being shipped from Ontario, illustrating 
the folly ot shipping coals to New
castle. As a matter ot fact the farmer 
never at any time got more than about 
$1.15 a bushel. A leading grain firm 
leaught “short” in the deal appealed to 
the grain exchange, which ordered set
tlements on the basis of $1.16 or $1.18 a 
bushel. It has not yet been discovered 
yet who has been most hurt, the people 
who tried to corner the market or those 
who sold and couldn’t deliver the goods. 
It is generally agreed, however, that the 
farmer got me best of it. Wheat at 
$1.35 was altogether too high—a purely 
artificial price. Wheat at about $1.15 
seems to represent what is now normal 
and legitimate, affording sufficient profit 
for the consumer, but nevertheless too 
high to suit the pockets of the con
sumers.
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27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

FOR SALE—Three year old, 13 hand 2 
Inches, pony; well broken and very gen
tle; suitable for children. Apply 89 Fort 
street. ,qaoW

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,FOR SALE—Bay horse for sale cheap.
anlfl54 North Park.

IMPORTERS AND DBALERS INWANTED—A good roadster, sound and 
free from vice. Apply Thomas Shotbolt, 
5» Johnson street.

B =

THE DAILY C018HIS! General Hardware Iau!5
sr.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Irish water span
iel pnppy for sale. Gee. F. Dunn, Saan- 
ich road, near My wood P. O. ~

FOR SALE—Ten selected grade heifers, 2 
old; all In calf to registered Short-

Oellvered by carrier at 20 cent» per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
lexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
United BUtes. at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
three months

A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and'Tinwàre for Ho «holders$5 00 

.2 60
year»
horn bull ; of noted milking strain. Ad
dress Box 135 this office. I Wharf Street. Victoria, B C. P. v. BOX |•i1 26 ante

FOR SALE—Good saddle and driving 
horse. Mrs. O’Meara, Gorge road. au!5

SEMI-WEEKLY GÛLIM1 FOR- SALE—Irish setter pnp, 6 months 
old, broken to retrieve from land or 
water. Apply 85 John street. <xxxxxxxx><xxxxxxxxx>cxxxxx>o

9 THE BEST 6
an 15$1 00One year ....

•lx months .
Shree months ...................... .. —

Bent poetpalu to Canada, United King- 
Sola and United States.

50 FOR SALE?—Span dream-colored ponies, 
ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C. au8

25 8
KS:

Ol hou ewifea get tired of failures, especially when 
•the fault is generally in the quality of theFOR SALE—One milk Durham hall. 2H 

yearn old: 4 cows soon to celf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate. 
Apply John 8. Young, West Saanich 
road.

ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUM
BIA IN THE NORTHWEST.

TEAour ag- my27
We call attention specially to the in

terview with Mr. R. M. Palmer, provin
cial exhibit commissioner, who has just 
returned from the fairs held at Winni
peg, Brandon^ Indian Head and Re- 
jgina. Already a good deal has appeared 
in the Colonist with respect to the suc
cess of these exhibits, but in the inter
view in question Mr. Palmer summarizes 
results and gives a great deal of inter
esting infortoation besides. One fact is 
ot particular interest, contained in the 
statement that a number of persons who 
visited the exhibits at the various places 
were making arrangements, some to visit 
the Dominion exhibition at New West
minster and others to visit the fruit
growing sections of British Columbia for 
themselves. There is no doubt that the 
government has adopted the most suc
cessful plan of advertising the horticul
tural resources of the province by send
ing commercial exhibits to the Northwest 
fairs. There the actual or prospective 
settler is brought face to face with the 
finished product of our fruit farms in all 
its excellence; there also the fruit deal
er finds in most tantalizing form the 
commercial article which alike creates 
the demand and affords the supply, for 
the market. We believe that the suc
cess of the exhibits during this year and 
last will justify the government in mak
ing arrangements for an exhibit on a 
touch larger scale next year.

FOR SALE—Freeh cow. H. McCullough*s. 
Strawberry Vale. Jylfl Used. By ordeiing the perfectly blended I3R SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mis. Jacques, Can- 

Esqulmalt. a-6 DIXI TEA8teen road,
1 ’* INCREASE OF THE INDEMNITY. men Oern■I At 30c and 50c per lb. Success is always assuredborn .

SMITH—At Albernl, B. C., en the Tth 
Inst., the wife of George A. Smith, 
C. B., of

MELDRAM—August 13, the wife of James 
W. Meldram, of a son.

ELLIS—In thlfc city, />n August 16, the 
wife of Abe Ellis, of a son.

BREWSTER—At 8 Stanley avenue, Vic
toria, B. C., the wife of H. C. Brew
ster, of a daughter.

8, The Kincardine Review, edited by 
Mr. Hugh Clark, M.P. tor Centre Bruce, 
Ont., discusses the increase of indemnity 
to members of Parliament iu this way: DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,8a son.i

THE INDEPENDENT GROCERThe people are not going to wax enthus
iastic over the proposal to select one ot 
two men to a $2,500 job. The candidate 
will find it difficult to get his friends to 
enthuse over the job of electing him to 

in Parliament. Under the in-

<xxx>cxxxxxxx>cxxxxxxxxxxxxx>.
‘T

L,
a seat
demnity of $1,000 or $1,500, the honor 
of the position was the predominating 
feature ot the prize. Henceforth salary 
will take the place that honor occupied. 
We say “salary” because it is no longer 
indemnity. There will be greater strife 
than ever for the position and mostly by 
men mercenarily inclined, and corruption 
will prevail more than it ever did be
fore, because the candidates will be more 
anxious than ever, and the electors less 
likely to work for the love of wticking 
or of the candidate or cause. We think 
the indemnity for members of the Legis
lature at $1,000 and of members of the 
House ot Commons at $1,500 was about 
right, and the difference between the two 
no more or less than it should be, and a 
mistake was made when the indemnity 
was disturbed.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S“VICTORY” SOUVENIRS.
In the why suggested. Such a matter 
should be entirely voluntary. Those 
who are In sympathy and can afford 
the contribution would probably prize 
a memento of the kind. As seaports, 
the coast cities’ of British Columbia 
will naturally feel more interested in 
It than most other parts of Capada, 
or of the province./ As a souvenir 
many would value it sufficiently for 
Its own sake, to send their dollars.

The Nelson centenary is being very 
actively promoted in naval and mili
tary circles, 
zon, the Earl of Spencer, Vice-Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford, Field 
Marshal Roberts and Lord Brassey are 
giving their warmest sympathy and

CHLORODYNESuch men as Lord Cur

as

Original and only Genuine.
Each Bottle of ,this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

support. Even Captain A. T. Mahan, 
of the United States navy, the gifted 
author of the “Life of Nelson” and

p
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oNeedless to say
In the article copied yesterday from 

the Winnipeg Free Tress and con
tributed by. a woman writéï signing tier- 
self “M. T.,” the statement is made that 
the population of Victoria is 23,000, 4n 
which there is included 10,000 Chinese. 
According to the last Dominion ceqpus 
there were about one-third of that 
ber in the Victoria electoral district.

■------------------o------------------
\ The August issue of Field -and Stream 
might almost be called a Canadian 
heritor in addition to a long editorial 
on the advantages which our West offers 
to young men of energy and ambition, - 
there are two illustrated articles on Can
adian topics. The first of these is “The 
New Northwest,” by Frank I. Clarke, 
of this city, and the second, “The Game 
of Vancouvçr^ Island,” by D. W. and A.
S. Iddings, two enthusiastic young 
sportsmen who visited Victoria about a 
year ago in search otbig game and ma
terial for magazine literature.

------------------- 6------------------- -
Under modern conditions of transpor

tation the same problems crop up every
where. The Washington State Railway 
Commission met at Colfax, Wash;, the 
other day and heard complaints against 
the railways from patrons iu other 
towns in respect to the discrimination! 
in favor of Spokane. The merchants in 
the latter city get whât is called the 
‘‘wholesalers’ rate,” which is about onè- 
ihalf as much from Spokane to neighbor
ing points, as from those points to Spo
kane. The evidence of a number of ship-, 
•pers was heard, and the commission 
promised immediate investigation. A 
press despatch states that if the rate be 
changed “it would be a body blow to 
Spokane’s wholesale trade/’

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
pany each Bottle.

Sold in Betties, 1|1i/2, 2|9 4|6, by all Chemists.

accom-
ft. num-

Sole .Mamifacturers:— J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd. Lon.
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto

LAND COLONIZATION SCHEMES.m - PREMIER HAULTAIN ON PARTY 
LINES. num-The London Daily Telegraph has 

a special correspondent In the 
Northwest enquiring Into colonization 
methods and a letter of hls appears In 
the Issue of that paper on July 31st, 
In which he says that hls main en
quiry was, after satisfying himself 
that **one of the Daily Telegraph fam- 
ilies had been .stranded, to hear 
what could be said in favor of a land 
colonization scheme as an alternative

The question of Dominion party lines 
in Provincial politics is not by any 
means a new one in British Columbia, as 
our readers are well aware. In the olden 
days in this Province when there 
not well defined lines even in Dominion 
politics, non-party government was a 
success. There were certain local issues, 
never very well marked, it is true, upon 
which the Opposition attacked the party 
in power. The party in power repre
sented the leadership of McCreight, or 
De Cosmos, or Elliott, or Walkem, or 

to the plan of placing families fresh Beaven, or Smithe, or Davie, or Robs 
from London in Ontario to make a Turner, or Semiin, or Martin, or 
«tart in their newly-adopted country. £Uni^emtora^!re 

The result of his enquiries, briefly associated other men selected as the re
stated, are that he did not find any suit of personal choice or political exi- 
person, however enthusiastic about J^G administrations were essen-
the golden West, who from actual ex- Uticfl coTptoxio” ^fTh^membeîs^s 
perienc* was enthusiastic over plant- largely, if not altogether, a matter of se
ing out colonies of town folk on the c“lent. It was not really until 1896 
prairies. One sentence ,s significant, gte^aT re^gTd ;
even from a political point of view: and so long as that condition of things 
“I am bound to say that the adher- existed it was comparatively easy for 
«nee which Hon. Clifford Sifton had Provincial administrations of a personal 

.■ . .. , . , .. nature to carry on. In reality there
given to the scheme (speaking of the could not have been any other.- How- 
Salvation Army scheme of Rider Hag- ever, when the cleavage in Dominion 
gard) did not weigh much with those politics became distinct and definite, we 
Who knew that this gentieman was
no longer a member of the govern- which supporters of a provincial govern
ment.” It was something, he said, ment, working band in hand in local
that the government was ready to ™rpT\nfOUDomtini”n'‘"matTers^0"™8 
face another experiment in the way vice versa. Theoretically, it 
of grouping Individual communities quite logical and possible, but from 
collected from the same town or dis- î?16 .P0™* of view of practical poV- 
trict hut he was nevertheless sur- T» 
prised that the authorities had not today warmlÿ co-operating with another, 
had enough of such experiments al- both canvassing on the same side, ap-
ready. In this connection are en- « ïnS'pSSr
umerated their experiences with the mending and defending each other. To- 
Barr colonists, the Crofters, the De morrow these two men in respect to 
Hirsch schemes ot settlement, the mmion poUticsi were: as bitterly opposing
— , . . „ ” „ each other. In other words, one man
Doukhobors and others. The Daily Was asking the electors today to elect. 
Telegraph correspondent found offi- support, believe in and trust another 
cial opinion In the Northwest opposed juuu» and a few days hence was appeal- 
to colonization on the township plan, JnVr  ̂«Might. Today tiiÿ 
and opinion generally in favor of In- were asked to look upon him as a friend 
dividual settlement. This did not ap- and tomorrow as an enemy of the public 
Ply equally to all classes of hum,- C w^uf/vV^’d
grants. Ihere was something to be over again in the experience of this prov- 
said in favor of settling in townships inee in late years. Its practical effect 
Doukhobors, Galicians and other for- wa? unsettling of the public mind,

, . .. , and it actually led to the breaking up
eigners who group themselves nat- of the condition of affairs in which per- 
urally, but in regard tc people of the sonal politics governed.
British race the correspondent ex- n.°y'r *° consideration of
presses a sound view when he states Winnipeg ‘ Free Prèss^ôf'the6^1^6 

that he would rather depend upon the his letter in full to which reference was 
business principle than upon the made editorially a few days ago. As 
cheap and charitable adm.nistratlon TLXFÆ?£

of a land colony. From an English • sufficient in themselves to determine the 
point of view the writer in question Is grounds upon which he went. From the 
not enamored of the prairie, as will Iff? u”ow- ^>efore 118 , i8 Quite dear
he seen from this extract, by the way, in a geLraTwa^believe to ’the^party 

of rather special interest to British line” principle in provincial politics. 
Columbians: Perhaps no more lucid exposition of the

“No one can drive out even a few 'been^efven™™'™!8 4la/laP0/ntn?laSi ?.Ter 
miles upon the prairie without realiz- reallv ^leoessarv tn rond*?,, V*16. 
lng painfully that the farmer’s wife, undSstand his ï^er it0 fu!!y
in particular, must lead a life of Iso- prim In thé firot lonrg 1”
lation and drudgery. Mixed farm- himself on general principles for toktog 
ing Is being encouraged, and the poul- sides with the Liberal-Conservative 
try yard is finding a place, but Cana- party in Dominion politics and at the 
dlans are too busy, they say, to culti- same time a position of nentralitv in 
vate flowers, and the farm as it ex- local politics, which he states 7 1U 
ists in an old-world English village lows:
bears little resemblance to the un- To divide on Dominion party lines In the 
romantic, wheat raising quarter or local legislature has always 
half section. There is no variety, no cd to me to be undesirable, 
beauty; nothing but ugly, utilitarian intelligible and unnecessary. ’ Party 
buildings, with the grain elevator, in names and differences which may 
place of the market town, as the pre- ,80.me_ meaning at Ottawa when
dominant factor In the year’s routine. Jr®, business to be done there
The elevator must be fed, or there when aDDllp(1 t5e?Ina °5 ^“onton
will be no money in the bank after provincial le^islature^"8^?8!^^ b/ 
harvest. DOLLARS, DOLLARS, DOL- figment Is quite Afferent from the w^k 
LARS-NOTHING ELSE IS TALK- of the legislature Pi w“th
ED OF, UNTIL ONE DAY THE national affairs, the legislature with 
FARMER SELLS OUT AND TAKES vlm-lal business. Men who disagree on 
THE C. P. R. OVER THE ROCKJES Dominion questions may very well agree 
INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA, TO Provincial questions, and differences In 
SETTLE DOWN ON A HIGHLY- t“e larger field should not prevent co-oper- 
PRICED TWENTY-ACRE FRUIT ?}l0D, wthe «mailer. Diverse opinions on 
RANCHE, AND THERE SPEND IN T Inconsistent with har-
COMFORT THE EVENING OF HIS «K-wû Té? ,5?ï5LKL.r0aflî and
DAYS. Nothing can persuade me practical‘suhlecta Which 6faH Within 
that life on the prairie is satisfying; jurisdiction of émvlndaf legislation Tbti 
on the other hand, I well believe, as is not a theory, but an established fact 
a lady who has tried It telle me, that proved by fourteen rears’ trial of the non
it brings madness to many women party system. That the result of that 
compelled to pass solitary lives on the system has been fairly satisfactory to the 
dreary plains. They will at holiday people of the Territories has been ebun- 
tlmes spend large sums to get to the °antiy shown by the confidence which has 
nearest town to escape the monotony I ,een £,Ten the Territorial government 
of existence. As for the men, the £!!r Æï6 N,ot ®ne wort
agricultural exhibitions at Winnipeg e^,X“y ,dLnMration“e

NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY St CO., London,
ABB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

were

APPLYING THE REMEDY. JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYThe present representative and re
sponsible form of government In vogue 
In the British Empire Is an evolution 
of centuries. There are many other 
ways In which this country could be 
governed and still retain the repre
sentative character of our Institutions. 
Thfere are numerous models, and 
others could be suggested, any one of 
which might prove successful. It is 
all a question of becoming used to- 
systems that might be adopted. .Thq. 
difficulty, however, is that a new form 
of government means a revolution, an 
upsetting of established routine, an 
entire change of methods. Anything 
different from what we have means 
an experiment, and experiments in 
government are dangerous. The par
liamentary system we have is the out
come of centuries of adaptation to 
changing conditions, and we 
fairly assume that It Is the 
best suited to our requirements. It Is 
based upon the will of the people, to 
the manifestations of which It is pecu
liarly sensitive, and, theoretically at 
least, It Is the most democratic and 
represéntative system which the ev- 
perience of statesmen has been able 
to evolve. It may not be perfect In 
practice—Indeed, It Is not—but per
fection In politics

on.
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.

“ ln order that Consumer, may feel assured ef genuineness, we would re
quest attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark.”.
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representative men, carry 
centenary scheme, in thé

negotiations, 
scope of the 
supposed to have been definitely de
cided, it is said at this late date In
fluence Is being brought to bear to 
effect a change In the paragraphs in 
the project relating to elections which 
were regarded by the friends of the 
present order of things as going too 
far In the direction of liberalism but 
with only the slightest hope of 
cess.

Though the form and 
proposed assembly is 5000 TELECR1PHKBS0.

persons
her recent accident, would 
unfortunate consorts ;
Is credited with having commanded 
that she should be preserved as the 
one floating monument of the heroic 
past. The lords commissioners of 
the admiralty gave to the above 
society the whole of the old material 
taken from H. M. S. “Victory.” The 
society has also secured the entire 
parcel of copper of several tons left 
from Nelson’s flagship, the “Foudroy
ant,” wrecked in 1897, and will, there
fore be in a position to present some 
million Nelson “Victory” souvenirs to 
the boys and girls of the Empire.

In a circular letter, just re
ceived, some of the details of the 
plan that has been adopted to raise 
the fund In question, which it is ex
pected to reach about £ 50,000, are 
given. In this it says:

“We noticë in the Old Country that 
in some of the widely read Canadian 
press it has got abroad that the dear 
old Victory, of Nelson fame, has been 
entirely broken up. 
is not the case, and King Edwa 
preserved this historic and famous 
ship as the one floating monument of 
that great era of the sea which ended 
ln Trafalgar. Aftfer the accident 
which befel H. M. S. Victory, the 
damaged parts were taken from her, 
and It Is this materiaK-oak and cop
per—which was given by the lords of 
the admiralty to the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society”

The plan of‘raising money suggested 
by the possession of these relics is to 
offer a Nelson centenary memento, 
actually containing copper from the 
Victory—a suitably Inscribed medal or 
brooch, which “will be a lasting and 
priceless souvenir—to the boy or girl 
who will send one dollar or upwards 
to the fund. The King has given his 
permission to have his initials stamped 
on the mementoes. The committee 
of management, expect to sell about a 
million of them In this way.

There Is also a plan especially for 
schools, but open for cities, institu
tions and families contributing tosthe 
same fund: A school collecting £6
5s and upwards, a small oak shield 
with a plate of centenary “Victory” 
copper and suitable inscription; £10 
10s and upwards, a “Victory” copper 
tray of special “Victory” design; £25 
and upwards, a vejry fine shield of 
“Victory” copper, mounted . on oak; 
£60 and upwards will have a choice of 
a bust of Nelson, containing “Victory” 
copper, on stand or oak bracket; or 
a single block of oak from the “Vic
tory,” with copper plate bearing a 

tenary Inscription
In addition to the foregoing, which 

is a plan of campaign for a specific 
purpose, there are preparations being 
made in London and throughout the 
Empire for fetes of a musical, nauti- 

Tn vianr af 4-w mTZTIs..* i_ e 061 a^d demonstrative character. We
freauent rritintama1 hear<^ are asked to state tfiat contributions
British ofltorâ îél? ,. IL ,a^Ure to the fun, from whatever source, 
itsînihS £ES? & C,al"de- Bhould be sent to Edward W.
Inz irtatmnmt^lîhluhZi «liî ,^heT°U5Wt Matthews, Secretary, Passmore Ed-
Xiln^Tfhe^^t^ hf ue^pi” 1“ PtUaCe’

Unked^Statee the Unlted King^™^5g -m In compliance with the desire that
Japan . .7 ...................................  30200mn the matter should have publicity, we
«oath Africa 15513520 ®*ve 0,6 above Particulars. The ob-
Canada .....................................................io’788,’287 ject 1,1 vlew 18 a worthy one. but as
Sooth America ................................... <i658^200 the public have many demands on

..................................... 5,383,707 their pockets for various worthy oh-»
----- — ...ty.............8,900,000 Jects, made through one form of ap-|

The United States was formerly a peal or another, we do not feel called 
most popular field for investment, a -upon to specially alrocate the giving

NEEDEDmay 
system

to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph
^/e1?aaniScJVe want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of. good habits.

To Leern Teleorephy
and r. r. accounting.

We furnish 76 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
argest exclusive Telegraph Schools 

™E„WO?LD- Established 20 
an,t endorsed by all leading 

Railway Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every 

student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
™°°th In States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month to States west of the Rock- 
les 'mmedratdy upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time 
*!°Jacatlon- Eor full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The More* School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCroeae, Wie.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

:
- and suc-

was
M. WITT/E'S MISSION. o-

THE SALARY GRAB.
Mail and Empire.

According to the St John Sun, the Ot
tawa ministers had a bitter quarrel among 
themselves before they could agree to the 
terms of the salary grab. Some of these 
statesmen wanted "the haul ln the shape of 
an Increased annual stipend. Others stood 
out for pensions, on the ground that such 
allowances would yield more. It does not 
appear that any of the ministers fought 
against the extra public charge. They 
were unanimously favorable to the graft, 
and were divided only on the question as 
to the best means of making it large.

SL Petersburg, Aug. 16.—It is« ex
plained to the Associated Press to
day that M. Witte’s mission to Am
erica in addition to undertaking 
peace negotiations was to correct cer
tain mistaken impressions in America 
regarding the attitude of the Russian 
government on the Jewish question. 
He is to explain, too, the government’s 
proposals for reform which it has been 
decided to submit to the proposed na
tional assembly for final action. M. 
Witte, as president of the council of 
ministers, is familiar with the Rus
sian government’s intention regarding 
the Jews and has a close personal 
knowledge of the Jewish question ln 
all its details!

Reports received from Portsmouth 
that

V

can never be at
tained under any form of constitution. 
Perfection In government is only pos
sible as our representatives approach 
the ideal. In a large measure, as the 
people are so is the government. 
Under any system ot popular rule that 
must be the case. Cut-and-dried 
schemes look well on paper. The 
fathers of United States Independence 
thought they could devise a scheme 
of government much superior to that 
of Great Britain.

I

It Is doubtful if 
there is any one particular in which 
it is an improvement, and there 
several Important respects in which it 
is admittedly Inferior. It is not as 
free, as democratic or as adaptable as 
the good old British constitution, with 
all its faults.

thisFortunatel» has
are

Negotiations May Be Broken Off.
at the end of the* week and possibly 
sooner have found a distinçt echo in 
high official quarters here, 
nouheement that the emperor’s mani
festo summoning the douma will be 
issued Saturday has added to this 
pessimistic view. It had been de
clared that its date of issuance would 
be dependent either on the conclusion 
of peace or the breaking off of the

■>

Our Dominion and 
Provincial systems are practically rep
licas of the British model.

The an-V
These re

marks are suggested by the letter of 
a correspondent, who has a brand new 
solution of the problem of 
ment

govern-
It is Intended ln one particu

lar as a cure for long sessions. We are 
afraid the remedy proposed would in 
itself be worse than the disease, Inas
much as the legislature, in the way 
proposed, would become nearly Inter
minable. We did not, however, start 
out to discuss Its merits or demerits 
as a plan, which lacks neither in
genuity nor originality, but simply to 
remark that at no time ln the history 
of British parliament has there ever 
arisen a difficulty or an abuse so sêri- 
ous as not to be successfully over
come, and I eng sessions, excessive 
legislation, too expensive government 
and other defects developed ln 
parliamentary system will find c. 
when the people of the country are 
fully awakened to its necessity and 
are sufficiently Insistent in their de
mands for It. It is not a better form 
of government we want, If we want 
anything, so much as a better class 
of representatives.

1 TheSprottShau?-
Svsmess"

V

Something to Be Proud of
VANCOUVER, B. C. V

nS&ro APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU- 
,”ae and Jnly- Its eto- 

toArt*nCAv?,0T ,a,k Competency guaran- 
toed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg-and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type- 
wrlting tanglt by specialists.
§■ Si hUyr. fi A., Principal.
n*vinSnT^XENvSx A" Ylce-prlnclp.il. 
IJAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical

raSs8’ Shorthand.
J. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

a eet <21 hVne« from B. C. Saddlery Co., 
Those who have the care of har

ness and horse gooda know the worth of a 
good article—the kind that looks ln good 
order when It Is kept eo—that Is never ln 
need ot repairs. This la the kind that we 
sell, and we guarantee It to be the hesf 

, ln the market.

Ltd.

our 
a cure B. C. Saddlery Cn., Ltd.

44 YATES ST., VICTORIA.as fol-

appear-
To keep away “ Black Flies,”

Fishing, hunting, or surveying p 
with

CR0FT0N HOUSEW'If government by 
the people for the people is not a fic
tion, then the people themselves are 
responsible for what evils are Inci
dent to It. If they cannot rectify the 
abuses of the system, then any system 
of popular government must 
failure.

shomd never omit to cargr

VIOLA CREAM CALVERT’S 
20 Carbolic Soap.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
HlJhto^nS!^ P/l 8cho°1 for Girls, 

fnrilhi m ®^ staff. Large and com- 
Com? 8 balMln* Playground

Sent«™iJerI5 WJL" beKln on Wednesda
to Dthe>bprincipaL°r PartlC”lats

J MISS GORDON.
CLate of Newnbam College. Cambridge.)

ceng i
and Tennis

SKIN FOODprove a
It hibo* .ai’SMi.Sf 3SB82;

and also to th-î protection its- use gives 
again t mosquito and other insect bites 
or. stingy ringworm, hch, Ac.

7»applyo
BRITISH CAPITAL IN CANADA.

Is a favorite with ladles who wish to pre 
•erve their complexion. Softens the skin 
and removes tan.

■L

80 da. n toMd. al Dr^intt nr b» miff from 
F. C. CALVERT & Cô, R07 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal

.

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
Limehouse,

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
«ySo»”o^îTi5B^DIM^
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home ln 

M&SW HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
8ttT^,BxamInatIon®- Fees inclusive an€ 
A74? J mod€rate* L- H- Pbone, Victoria,

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

HOTEL ÈSSIKGT0N
India Port Essington, B.C.

R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

■Anetralaala

86 Government St.. Near Yates 8t. Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

(From Tuesday’; 
The Potato Crop.—1 

this year promises to b< 
abundant. For many ; 
farmers kept on using 
(with the result that tin 
crop deteriorated. The 
Milling Company impor 
pototoes from Yakima, V 
bave been used extensi 
(Columbia this year with

Noted Horseman—E. 
proprietor of the Bostc 
mond Square, Pittsburg 
city, a guest at the Vicl 
is the owner of su 

, horses as Black Diam< 
‘r General Howe, Little 

FalL
Stevenson’s promising 
John, which he pronoui 
finest animals of the ty 
seen.

The Mining Engineer; 
mond, secretary of the 
stitute of Mining En 
the editor of the Colon 
“ I am Distructed to € 
the thanks of the Am« 
of Mining Engineers f< 
ports and editorial notic 
of its members and gu 
cently visited your city 
with the British Colum 
the institute.”

1

* *
Yesterday he i

Big Timber Business 
record month in Britisq 
timber business. Morq 
issued during that ml 
revenue was greater I 
month in the history o| 
During -July 236 licence 
The revenue was over! 
$29,000 being for licenq 
for royalties.

The Shooting Season.- 
proach of September sp< 
ginning to make plans ; 
of the shooting season, 
ports brought to town 1 
others, adjacent districts 
stocked with game this s< 
is every promise of good 
tioyed.

Farmers Jubilant.—F 
excellent spirits this seat 
■is there every prospect o 
but high prices are pr< 
is a large demand for 
Yukon for shipment bel 
commodity rates expire, 
(Columbia oats are the < 
able, farmers are getting

i Timber Ranger Retur 
ray, provincial timber r 
k>n the steamer Tees froi 
trip through Northern 
bia on departmental bu 
ports that salmon are r 
the Naas at the prese 
weather around Port S 
and wet and generally di 
iWeyethauser Lumber 
American concern, has i 
of cruisers out after timh 
ern district in anticipate 
advent of the Grand Tr

: A Racial Row.—On a 
was a racial row among t 
Steveston, which culmin 
counter of piratical fierce 
result one Japanese was a 
ed that for a time it w 
would not survive, t^ 
slightly wounded and o 
named Dah Bowser now, 
ver with fc ."broken nfi*' 
thigh badly bruised. Boj 
timer among the fishermeij 
and has always borne a g 
Iwas quite sober when thfl 
red, and says he acted ' 
defence.
;

The Tyee Smelter.—Th 
will start up for a long 
A large amount of ore wi 
from Ketchican for tre 
Ladysmith smelter, and oi 
sight for treatment w 
Iregular shipments from 
will keep the smelter in s 
the balance of the year, v 
ability of steady work 
smelter would have bee 
sooner were it not for the 
carriers. iSueh trouble 
overcome, and shipments 
will be in soon and regu

Darcy Island Lazare 
vincial government is 
eration to the condition 
on Darcy island, with 
better treatment of tl 
men afflicted with lep 
been suggested that 
suffering from leprosy 
to the institution 
Provinces which is mai 
Dominion government f 
those afflicted with tti 
Province paying the Do 
cost of the keep and 
patients sent from Briti

in

A Double Wedding ] 
afternoon a double wedl 
brated in Victoria in a 
The contracting partied 
E. Kincaid and Miss E.l 
Boston, and Mr. G. Dad 
Betlofsen, of Cloverdalj 
rived from the Sound d 
Whatcom, registering a 
hotel, and immediafl 
whether arrangements j 
to be married, as it wl 
to catch the steamer I 
toria when .she left for i 
clerk undertook all pre 
the wedding ceremony 
within an hour and a fl 
arrival. They returned 
Sunday evening.

Predicts New City.—J 
which a rich mining sectil 
Territory would be tribd 
a probability for Northl 
lumbia to President S. I 
the White Pass & Yul 
his company has alreadl 
in the field surveying fol 
that would run into it. I 
to do is to show us the! 
Mr. Graves; “we know! 
mines in there, and if thl 
that they can ship a su 
we can build a line in. I 
matter of choosing the 1 
thtat.” It is in the sout| 
the extremity of Wind) 
own mineral section and 
of the Yukon tributary 
Graves expects the coi 
ibuilL
r

Queen’s University.— 
of Queen’s University ir 
ibia have had an alumnj 
several years of which 
)His Honor the Lien 
Henry Joly de Lotbinie; 
meeting it was decided 
Golumbia association s 
effort to 
-Queen’s by students fro 
iA letter was read from 
expressing his hearty co 
object of the associatio 
a substantial cheque to 
scription list, 
highly His Honor’s syi 
icouragement and alread; 
tions amounting to seve 
'lars. The scholarship i 
worth at least $125 a 
(be supplemented by the 
orities granting the wim 
arship free tuition for 
course, and if made t 
years the scholarship y 
.value of $350. y

found a schola
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